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PREP BASKETBALL

FREE TIME

LOCAL TEAMS IN ACTION

NEED SOMETHING FUN TO DO?
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COUNTY,

IND.

NOTH ING TO

PAGE C3

DO? NO WAY.

YOUR GUID
CHEAP
THRILLS
MILITARY MUSIC

HONORING A
LEADE

FREE FILM
MONDAY
NIGHT AT
THE
MOVIES, for
6:30 p.m. Jan.teens and adults,
library, 1664 8, White River
Library Blvd.,
Greenwood,
free, 885-133
0

GET A GREEN

THUMB

GARDENING
HELP, tips
Johnson County
from
cator Kimberly Extension eduJ. Moore,
a timeline
and what to covers
grow,
7 p.m. Jan.
9,
Community Greenwood
Center, 100
Way, free,
Surina
Jeffrey Madsen,
881-4545,
adsenj@greenwo
in.gov
od.

Want your event
in Free Tim
?

E TO ACTIVITIE

S FOR FAMI

Play performed
in

Enjoy the
comedy
“Ten Percent
of
Snyder (Marta Molly
Solano)”
throughout
January at
the Phoenix
Theatre,
749 N. Park
Ave.,
Indianapolis.
Performances
will be
conducted
in Spanish
on
Jan. 18, 19,
27 and 28.
The play
stars actress
Phebe Taylor
as a woman
who gets
caught in
a
bureaucratic
tangle when
she tries to
have the
address on
her
license changeddriver’s
.
The play,
which runs
through Jan.
28, will be
at 7 p.m.
Thursdays,
8 p.m. Fridays
and
Saturdays
and 2 p.m.
Sundays.
Tickets range
from $25 to
$29 for those
25 and older
and are $15
for
and younger. those 24

During CheapSe
ats
week, Jan.
4 to 7, all
tickets are $15.
For more
information
and to order
tickets, call
635-PLAY
or visit
www.phoenixthea
tre.org.

Web Extra

Find details
about lots
more
events and
activities
www.thejournaln at
et.com.

SECT ION, PICK

THURSDA
Y, JANUARY

AN ACTI VITY,

LIES, FRIENDS,

4, 2007

C3

HAVE A BLAS

T.

FUN

ON STAGE

IANS
U.S. ARMY
FIELD BAND
AND SOLDIE
7:30 p.m. Jan. RS CHORUS,
Memorial Hall, 17, Clowes
Ave., Indianap 4602 Sunset
required, call olis, free, ticket
787-2787 for
ticket, www.Clo
a
wesHall.org
R
MARTIN LUTHER
KING JR.
DAY CONVO
ed by actor CATION, presentBarry Scott,
p.m. Jan. 15,
7:30
the Napolita Branigin Room in
n Student
Center,
Franklin College,
free, 738-818
5

SAVE THIS

Free Time

FUND-RAISER

Design
soup bowl
to benefit
housing effor
t

Start off the
giving back new year by
to the commun
ity.
Design and
paint a one-of-akind soup
bowl to be
donated
to Habitat
for Humanit
y of
Johnson County.
Paint from
6
18 at Franklin to 8 p.m. Jan.
Parks and
Recreation
Department,
Branigin
396
Blvd., for
Donated bowls $14.
will be sold
from 4 to
7 p.m.
Johnson County Feb. 18 at the
Fairgrounds.
For $15, buy
a
enjoy an array soup bowl and
of soups and
desserts.
Tickets
able at Heartlan will be availBank branche d Community
s.
Information:
736-3689 or
www.franklinpar
ks.org

Phebe Taylor,
Snyder (Martaleft, plays the title
character
Solano).”
ensnared
in Richard
SUBMITTED
in a red-tape Taylor’s character
Strand’s “Ten
PHOTO
license corrected.
nightmare
is a
Percent
Mathew Roland when she tries modest young woman of Molly
who gets
plays a tiresome to get the address
on her driver’s
bureaucra
t.

Join effort to

Johnson County
residents
join in the
will
Relay for
Life fundraiser this
year
both Franklin with events in
and Greenwo
od.
Relay for
Life is a 24
th t
h

English, Spanis
h

RELAY FOR

LIFE

cure cancer duri
ng annual fund
-raisers

will have
kick-off events
allow the
public to learn that
about Relay
more
for Life and
can becom
how they
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WEATHER

AT A GLANCE

The developer has revised plans for a
housing development named Riverwalk
planned for 237 acres at State Road 37
and Olive Branch Road.

MAP, PAGE A8
37

WEB EXTRAS

Proposed
site

Get the early edition
For a sneak preview of
what stories reporters are
working on,
sign up for the
Daily Journal
e-mail news
update.
We will alert you to breaking
news, tell you about stories
we are planning and let you
in on what is going on in the
newsroom.
You can subscribe by
sending an e-mail to
newsupdate@thejournal
net.com. Put “subscribe” in
the subject line.

Tell us what you think
What do you think of the
Pacers’ performance this
season? Can the Colts
make it to the Super Bowl
with a leaky run defense?
We’ve created a special
section on our Web site that
allows you to sound off on
all things sports.
Send your comments to
speakout@thejournalnet.com.

Paddock Road

Smith Valley Road

Mullinix Road

SOURCE: COUNTY PLANNING DEPARTMENT

Today
Skies: Mostly cloudy, rain
Temps: High 55; low 46

50 cents
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Olive Branch Road

1/8 mile
STAFF GRAPHIC BY STEPHEN JENDRASZAK

New plan: 763 homes
Businesses dropped from CG area proposal, along with trails, parks
BY ANNIE GOELLER
DAILY JOURNAL STAFF WRITER
agoeller@thejournalnet.com

Developers tired of trying to
accommodate nearby residents
changed plans for a Center
Grove area neighborhood, putting more homes in and dropping space for parks, walking
trails and businesses.
The company developing Riverwalk, planned for 237 acres at

the northeast corner of State
Road 37 and Olive Branch
Road, resubmitted plans for the
subdivision last week.
Gone are the businesses,
apartments and townhomes
near State Road 37 that neighbors worried would change the
atmosphere of their community.
With it went the parks, walking trails, playgrounds and plans
for larger custom-built homes.
Now, a 763-home subdivision

with fewer amenities and less
diversity in housing is the plan,
a spokesman for developer
Indiana Land Development
Corp. said.
Because the developer is proposing to build exactly what the
zoning of the property allows,
fewer approvals are needed and
neighbors who have fought
against the development for more
than a year have few options.
Homes will be closer together

CANCER FIGHT

Rediscovering normal
Leukemia treatments reorder family’s life

DAILY JOURNAL STAFF WRITER
tmoyer@thejournalnet.com

STAFF PHOTOS BY JOSHUA MARSHALL

Tyler Genneken has been undergoing treatment for leukemia.
As part of a program at Riley Hospital for Children, the 11-
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For many gardeners, January is
time to pore over seed catalogs,
not work outside.
But the balmy
temperatures and
lack of snow have
tempted gardeners
like Sandy Hughes
to start her outdoor gardening.
Today
“It feels like
springtime, and I
High: 55
should be out
Low: 46
there,” the Franklin resident said.
The weather reminds Hughes of
California, where
Friday
she was raised and
High: 57
spent much of her
Low: 41
life. But while she
said she would be
happy to skip winter weather altogether, it’s not
good for her garSaturday
den.
High: 52
Already
her
Low: 31
shrubs and other
plants are starting
to bloom.
“They aren’t
going to sleep this The mild winter is
winter,” Hughes a boon for local
said of her plants. golf courses.
Page B1
In December,
the average daily
high temperature was 47.0 degrees, according to the National
Weather Service. The average
low was 30.5. The daily average
temperature for the month was
38.8, 7.2 degrees above normal.
Early blooming plants could
mean a drab spring, said

THE
FORECAST

Is an early January county
boys basketball tournament
an indicator of who the best
local team will be in March?
Last year, Center Grove beat
Franklin in a championship
final squeaker but had the
tables reversed by the Grizzly
Cubs in the sectional final.

DEATHS

Pardon
me, is it
really
winter?
BY TRACI MOYER

It’s nearly tourney time

Teachers at a Johnson
County school say some of
their students have become
more focused, discipline
problems are almost nonexistent, and the teenage
pressure for attention from
the opposite sex has been
eliminated by splitting up
boys and girls.
COMING SOON

(SEE PLAN, BACK PAGE)

Warm spell has plants,
gardeners saying it’s
more like springtime

COMING UP

Do single-sex classes work?

in the development, with little
green space except eight retention ponds. The price of homes
also is likely to go down, from
as high as $400,000 for custombuilt homes to an average of
about $150,000, said Ernie Reno,
a spokesman for the developer.
Developers
said
they
scrapped the original development, which included about 800

year-old earns a different bead or charm for each step in his
treatment, including shots, chemotherapy and ICU visits.

Young patient braces for next, tough round of therapy
BY SARAH LIPPS
DAILY JOURNAL STAFF WRITER
slipps@thejournalnet.com

he holidays for the
Genneken family
seemed normal.
Almost.
Drew and Joyce Genneken and their sons, A.J.
and Tyler, were able to
spend time with relatives.
They went to church.
They went out to eat.
But some days, Tyler
and his family slipped
away to Riley Outpatient
Center in Indianapolis,
where Tyler continued
getting doses of chemotherapy to treat leukemia diagnosed during
the summer.
The treatment was considered mild, and the 11year-old was able to play

T

Tyler Genneken, 11, spends much of the time between treatments
for leukemia playing his Xbox 360.

outside, visit school and
have friends stay the
night.
Today, that ends.
Tyler begins the next,
more intense round of
cancer treatment.
Starting today, he will

have to stay home most
of the time, except for
weekly trips to the Riley
center, which the
Gennekens affectionately
call, “The Rock,” for
Riley Outpatient Center
(ROC).

All of his meals will be
prepared at home. Salad,
one of his favorites, is off
limits because lettuce
and spinach can carry
bacteria.
When Tyler leaves
home, he will have to
wear a mask so he does
not breathe in potentially harmful germs.
His tutors, who probably will have to visit less
often, also will wear
masks so they don’t
bring in illness.
His chemotherapy will
include daily doses administered orally, more
intravenous treatments
taken at Riley, and steroids. The one guarantee
is that Tyler will feel run
down, his mother said.

INSIDE

(SEE WINTER, BACK PAGE)

(SEE NORMAL, PAGE A5)

“Every little thing will feel like a major case of the flu.”
Drew Genneken
On the effect treatment for cancer is having on his son Tyler

STAFF PHOTO BY SCOTT ROBERSON

Unseasonable warmth is causing several plants, like this Mediterranean
pink heather at the home of Sandy
Hughes in Franklin, to bloom.

High-tech conversion planned for Guard training site
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The Associated Press

BUTLERVILLE

UMBARGER

Purdue University and the Indiana
National Guard are planning to add
high-tech equipment to the former Muscatatuck State Developmental Center
as work continues on its development
as a homeland security training site.
Purdue President Martin Jischke

and Maj. Gen. R. Martin Umbarger,
adjutant general of the Indiana
National Guard, are to sign an agreement on the $1.65 million project today.
The contract calls for Purdue to
develop a system that will allow
small-unit exercises at the southern
Indiana training center to be tracked
and recorded for evaluation purposes.
The National Guard took over the former state mental health center in 2005

with plans to transform it into a training site for civilian and military organizations.
The Muscatatuck Urban Training
Center is in Jennings County, about
40 miles southeast of Camp Atterbury. The proximity of Muscatatuck
was listed as one of the reasons the
Army chose this year to make
Atterbury a permanent training and
mobilization site.

When the Army’s decision was
announced in November, Umbarger
said the Muscatatuck center would be
upgraded.
Purdue’s Homeland Security Institute is to oversee a project incorporating wireless systems, sensors and
visual analysis that will help military
units, police agencies and others

(SEE TRAINING, PAGE A5)

